
Mercedes Benz Specialist Mechanical Repair Business for
Sale Brisbane

For Sale
Location: Brisbane
Asking: $199,000 WIWO
Type: Tourism/Leisure

Contact:
Peter McPhee
0406573941 or 0733684010

aubizbuysell.com.au/114590

ABS Business Sales Brisbane
Broker Ref: 3153

Peter McCloudImage not found or type unknown

North Side Mercedes Tooled Up Workshop $199,000
WIWO #5466AU
Transformed with cutting-edge equipment and technology, the workshop boasts the very latest
Mercedes factory tools. With a history spanning back to 1986, they proudly serve over 450 loyal
customers with their vehicles. the facility also offers convenient on-site parking for up to 20 vehicles.

* Licenced for Air Conditioning repair maintenance
* Full electrical service and repair
* Full mechanical service and repair with all the sophisticated tools included (replacement cost over
$250,000)
* 2 x 2 post hoists and 1 x 4 post hoist included
* Air-conditioned Office with AMWIN motor vehicle software installed on a desktop computer
* The current turnover is slightly over $32,800 per month and is operated by two mechanics. The
workshop is currently closed on weekends and public holidays.
* 90% of the business is currently servicing Mercedes, but the workshop can service all makes and
types of vehicles.
* Google Listing with excellent reviews and and beautiful Website included
* Fantastic opportunity for a younger buyer to take this workshop and reenergise the business.
* The principal will stay on for 2 weeks handover and is then available on contract for $1500 plus GST
per week.

Price $199,000 WIWO

Reasonable offers will be considered

The photos in this ad are not a true representation of the business for sale.

To find out more information about this business for sale, please complete the confidentiality
agreement quoting reference number: 5466AU
Broker: Peter McPhee| 0406 573 941 | peter@absbrisbane.com
Head Office | P: 07 3368 4010| E: reception@absbrisbane.com

Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/114590
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